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PRIVATE H IRE

Proud City pays homage to the roaring 1920’s speakeasy age 
with opulent vintage décor – think jazz club meets Parisian 
glamour. Located in the heart of  London’s financial district, 

this is an underground haven which captures the illicit glamour 
and decadence of  a bygone era.

 
Holding a capacity of  250 seated and 300 standing, this 
versatile space lends itself  to both seated and standing 

receptions including daytime conferences, fabulous client 
entertaining, exclusive evening events and Christmas parties 
with or without cabaret entertainment. Floor tables can be 
removed to open up sizable dancefloor space. The full stage 
and catwalk also make it ideal for fashion/award shows with 
a full backline of  sound equipment including lighting rig/PA 

system.

Our team are on hand to help transform this space into your 
perfect event, so you can sit back, sip your martini and enjoy 

the show.



“perfectly 
executed 

and full of 
hedonistic 
glitz and 
glamour.”
ABSOLUTE MAGA ZINE
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Proud City exudes the glamour of  a bygone era. Enter a jazz era styled 
speakeasy and watch our world class burlesque acts under the feet of  the 
City. This is the perfect space for a private party, a night out in style or a 

romantic dinner for two.
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“with faultless 
entertainment, 
proud cabaret 
guarantees a 

glamorous night 
out, full of 

delights!”
HOTHOTHOT MAGA ZINE
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Proud City

No.1 Mark Lane

(Corner of  Dunster and  Mark Lane)

London, EC3R 7AH



PROUD CITY
No.1 Mark Lane

(Corner of  Dunster and  Mark Lane)
London, EC3R 7AH

FACEBOOK | INSTAGRAM | TWITTER
@proudcity

CONTACT
citysales@proud.co.uk

020 7283 1940


